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Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.FOUR WILDE BROTHERS.ONE WILDE COUNTRY BAND
WILDE RIDERS is the first novel in a spicy new contemporary romance series about four sexy
brothers, their small-town bar and their local country band. WILDE RIDERS can be read as a STAND
ALONE NOVEL or as part of the SERIES. Cooper Wilde spent his entire adolescence counting the days
until he could escape rural northwest New Jersey. Now at 26, he can t believe he s coming back. But
his late father s bar, Haymakers, is in financial trouble and his older brother, Jake, has asked for
Cooper s help. Riley Smith, 25, is fresh out of her Ivy League MBA program and wants to make an
impression on her employer, H C Bank. Her first solo assignment is a fraud investigation on a
business loan they made to Haymakers. Even though Old Town is less than 90 minutes from New
York City, Riley feels like she s stepped into another world in this remote, one-bar town. Riley can t
wait to do her business and get back to the city as quickly as her...
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Very good e book and helpful one. it was writtern quite properly and helpful. I am quickly could possibly get a enjoyment of looking at a composed book.
-- Connor  Lowe IV-- Connor  Lowe IV

Absolutely essential go through pdf. Of course, it can be enjoy, still an amazing and interesting literature. Your way of life period will be convert the instant
you comprehensive reading this article ebook.
-- K evin Q uig ley-- K evin Q uig ley
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